Guerrilla RF Announces New Failsafe SPDT Switch for Cellular
Boosters, Cellular Infrastructure and L-Band Satellite Communications
Low Loss and High Linearity, Combined with Failsafe Operation, for Applications
from 100 MHz up to 3.8 GHz
Greensboro, N.C. – Nov. 1, 2016 – Guerrilla RF Inc., a leading provider of high
performance MMICs, today introduces the GRF6011, the first member of the company’s
growing list of failsafe switch and amplifier devices. Failsafe refers to the characteristic
whereby one switch path defaults to a low loss state, when all power is removed.

A key application for this single-pole, double-throw (SPDT) switch is at the low noise
amplifier (LNA) in a tower mounted amplifier (TMA), where this failsafe functionality is
typically implemented using expensive mechanical relays or cumbersome Schottky diode
switches external to a traditional LNA device. The GRF6011 is well suited for
applications including cellular boosters, cellular infrastructure and L-Band satcom. It is
offered in an ultra-small 1.5 x 1.5 mm DFN-6 package, and requires a minimal number of
external components.
“Guerrilla RF is proud to offer this new high linearity switch which provides a cost
effective, high reliability failsafe capability along with a tiny application footprint,” said
Alan Ake, vice president of applications and technical marketing at Guerrilla RF. “The
device’s flexible biasing capability allows for supply and control inputs anywhere in the
3.0 to 5.0 Volt range.”

According to EJL Wireless, the ability to incorporate the failsafe capability within the
GRF6011 switch and also eliminate the external relay or diode switches is a major step
forward in reducing the overall size and BOM cost of a typical TMA unit.
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GRF6011 provides failsafe operation with one RF path defaulting to a low
insertion loss state, with all power removed and the other path defaulting to a high
insertion loss state.



The device requires only a few external capacitors for DC blocking, thus
providing an extremely compact application footprint.



At 1900 MHz, typical 3.3 Volt RF performance is as follows: Insertion Loss: <
0.45 dB, IP1dB: > 31 dBm, IIP3: >50 dBm.

Pricing and Availability
GRF6011 samples and evaluation boards are available now. Pricing for 10,000 parts is
$1.45.
About Guerrilla RF
Guerrilla RF provides high performance monolithic microwave integrated circuits
(MMICs) to wireless infrastructure original equipment manufacturers in multiple market
segments, including enterprise/carrier-class Wi-Fi access points, small cells, wireless
backhaul and cellular repeaters. Headquartered in Greensboro, N.C., the company was
founded in April 2013 by Ryan Pratt. To date it has raised $4.5 million in funding and
introduced over 30 products. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
For more information, please visit http://guerrilla-rf.com or follow the company on
LinkedIn.
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